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Details of Visit:

Author: Generousguy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 12 Jan 2014 15:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 30
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.citysaunasheffield.co.uk
Phone: 01142754472

The Premises:

This parlour is situated along the Attercliffe punting mile ,large white building not to on top generous
parking outside .Inside however was lovely clean warm open lounge tho where the girls and clients
sit but seemed nice atmosphere,Was offered a drink introduced to 3 girls all lovely looking and
dressed sexy but was drawn to a busty bubbly blonde .

The Lady:

This lovely was called Amelia blonde busty tanned dressed provoctatively in a stunning red and
black number with stockings and stilettos.found out this ladies was in her late 30s so a sexy milf just
comes to my mind .curvy and standing not much over 5ft I guess but this milf has the most amazing
sexy eyes that just say undress me.

The Story:

This was a mind blowing experience and well worth the 30 pounds that e changed hands.A sensual
body to body massage and wow a great pair of boobs that fitted neatly round my cock,on with the
condom and then in missionary position I entered her wet pussy and with those sexy come to bed
eyes she said c'mon and push it in deep..While holding me tight this eye to eye contact was
amazing ,and even when I had come she still had that fuck me look about her.This visit was
amazing ticked all my boxed .I found my time with Amelia absolutely outstanding not just on a
sexual level .she gave me plenty of info bout the website and sometimes there's a door fee and also
about happy hour.Just goes to show this girl loves her job and she's damn good at it .Would I
recommend this girl yes I would but really wouldn't want to share her with anyone,this girl is a rare
find ,diamond galxxxxxx
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